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Stations of the Cross  

All children in the school took part in a project to 
design and create a station of the cross. The 

children were inspired by an American graphic 
designer Zachary Rollins. Everyone has had the 
opportunity to go and see if the stations of the 

cross.  

 

 

 

Art Club 

During the first half of the Spring Term the chil-
dren in Year 3 looked at the artist Kandinsky. 

The children created fantastic representation’s of 
his famous piece of art work. 

During the second half of the Spring Term the 
children created a range of different pieces of art 
including: Spring pictures, Shamrocks to cele-

brate St Patrick’s Day and we finished with cre-
ating chalk pictures outside.   

Year 1  

In Year 1 the children have been looking at the artist 
Van Gogh. The children learnt about his life and his 
most famous pieces of art work. We looked closely at 
the very famous Sunflower picture.  

Jack said “we used paint to make our sunflower pic-
ture” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shakespeare Week  

The whole’s Shakespeare focus was Mid-
summers Night Dream. Children complet-
ed a range of different activities including: 
role play, hot seating, drama workshops, 

singing, memorising poems and looking at 
the language that Shake uses.  

 

Carlos (4 Pine )said “it’s been a blast” 

Joshua (2 Cedar) said “we have been do-
ing role play for Shakespeare Week” 

Noah G (1 Aspen) said “Shakespeare wrote 
lots of plays.” 

 

 

The Arts Council children are:  

 

Door Decorations  

Each class had the opportunity to design 
a door linked to their favourite story.  

In 2 Cedar they designed the BFG. Jess 
said “we have been learning about the 

BFG. We made dream jars” 

In 5 Rowan they designed a door based 
on the Midnight Gang. Tamuka said “it 

look’s fantastic”.  


